Visit us on
www.springbudspreschools.com | www.svischool.com
https://www.facebook.com/SpringbudsInternationalSVIS

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBjlL57A-bRKhr6W5piPMNg

About Us
At

International, our distinguishable quality of education provides students

with the best of both, cultural roots and modern experiential learning. Right from Nursery to
Kindergarten, we at

International ensure holistic development of the child

through our curricular and co-curricular programmes. Our team of experienced faculties, state
of the art infrastructure and nurturing environment enables us to provide every student with
individual attention and care.
Through our integrated academic programme, we have widened the scope of learning to
include personality building, skill development and talent nurturing of the children helping
them become responsible and confident adults of tomorrow.

Our Vision
To ensure growth and development of every
student as a global citizen through the simultaneous
realization of academic, physical, cultural and
spiritual aspiration.

Our Mission
To provide a conducive environment to help students
realize their true potential and enable them to stand
out in an ever-changing society.
To assist our students in understanding that a true
global citizen is one, who can respect diversity of
gender, culture and background.
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Leaders Speak

Leaders Speak

Sandeep Goenka

Managing Director

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to
change the world.”
We at “
International Preschool” wish to align
ourselves to the same, by giving you and your child a new horizon
in education–an experience that will leave the both of you with a
new outlook on life.
Students today have an unquenchable thirst to seek knowledge
that cannot be satiated by traditional methods of imparting
education like rote learning and passive listening. With the
paradigm shift in the field of education, children at SBI will be
provided with opportunities and situations that facilitate them to
exhibit their hidden potential to the fullest. We not only offer you
an infrastructure conforming to the global standards but also an
array of opportunities to tap the individual talent to edify the young
learners keeping in view a synchronous growth of their body, mind
and soul.
Following the dictum by Gandhiji, “Be the change you wish to see”
- I have ensured an institution that will enable you and your ward
to enroll yourself in my vision.
Let us move ahead together, making this a reality and soaring
towards the pinnacle of excellence.
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Ms Priyanka Beri

Pre Primary In charge
SBI Kandivali

The most essential need of a pre-schooler is comfort and happiness. At
International,
teaching begins with making the children feel comfortable as they come together into a holistic learning
community. We strive to prepare children to be leaders and confident individuals with a strong sense of
identity and values. We shape the students to be globally aware and eager to make a deep and long-lasting
contribution to society. We also emphasize on helping children develop life skills so that they are prepared
for greater responsibilities and experiences throughout their lives.
We also know how important it is to build strong parent teacher relationship as we recognize the pivotal
role the teacher plays in the child’s life. As a result, we encourage parents to be active participants in school
life through various events such as Fathers’ Day, Mothers’ Day, Culminations, Annual Day Celebrations and
many more family events and class activities.
Once again, I thank you for your interest in our school and we welcome you to join the SBI family.

Ms Shrutika Vispute

Pre Primary In charge
SBI Gorai (Borivali)

Greetings from the SBI family!
Selecting the best school is the most vital decision for a parent for their tiny tots. We understand the faith
you put in us and thus strive to be better day by day.
curriculum.

International aims to ensure the holistic growth of a child through its well designed

Our well researched curriculum helps children unfold multiple areas of their personality, intellectual,
physical, social and emotional. It helps sharpen knowledge, polish skills and bring out the hidden talents
of each individual.
Our children are trained to think, understand, apply and explore the concepts learnt. Various School
celebrations and Special days, tighten these roots of knowledge and wisdom.
We also want our children to imbibe within them, moral values, patriotism and treasure our culture, thus
ensuring good citizens of the future.
We consider Parents as Partners in the Teaching – Learning Process and look forward to their positive
involvement in making this journey beautiful.
We shall be glad to hold your child’s hands and help him/her take the first baby steps towards a beautiful
Schooling journey.
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Why Spring Buds ?
Research Based Curriculum.

Digital classrooms that give voice to books and concepts

Enhancing skills through 'Sports and Performing
Arts'.

Spacious and Airy Classrooms.

Healthy student/teacher ratio for personalized
attention (1:20).

Infrastructure and facilities to promote conducive
environment for learning.

Teachers as Facilitators.

Digital Mobile App (Regular and Timely update to
parents).

A child's progress is observed through Continuous
Classroom Skill Observations.

Social Media Connect (Facebook Page and You tube
channel)

Learning Methodology
Research has shown that the curriculum goes a long way in providing an impetus to the personality and demeanour
of children.
The teaching methodology and approach gives children an edge over their peers. It aims at developing a
holistic approach to one’s environment, which helps children critically analyze situations that they come across.
It also gives them an opportunity to think out of the box, by encouraging application of concepts learnt in class.
International, provides a stimulating and challenging
To achieve these objectives, our preschool,
curriculum which develops children’s emotional, physical, social and intellectual capacities through activity-based
learning.
Curriculum at SBI is based on the Theory of “Multiple Intelligence” to cater to the unique learning needs of
all our children.

Key Features
Experiential and Activity Based Learning

Play Way Methods of learning

Learning Beyond Classrooms (Field Trips, Guest Lectures)

Life Skills (DIY Programme- Do It Yourself!)

Culminating activities related to the concepts taught in class.
Holistic Development – (SPA activities, Celebrations of Special Days,
Celebrations of Festivals, Major Events (Annual Day and Culminations)
Pedagogy: Academics, social, emotional, physical, cultural development.

Virtual Classes and Celebrations
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Hygiene
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness" -so very True!
We at

International understand its importance and practise the same thoroughly.

We believe that the new generation should understand their duty towards keeping their surroundings clean, thereby
contributing in making the world a better place to live in.
Activities, role plays, puppet shows, story time, etc are few ways through which children are taught the significance of
Hygiene.

Covid care followed in the school:
Temperature check at points of entry through infrared thermometer.
Hand sanitization at entry for all visitors and in-house staff.
Self-declaration by visitors about their health condition.
Maintenance of social distancing.
Ensuring masks are worn by everyone within the school premises.
Regular deep cleaning and spray sanitization of complete school
Sanitization of all posts/courier documents, parcels delivered at
the school.
Regular hand wash practised by all in-house staff.
Water tank cleaning done periodically.
Periodic pest control and fumigation is carried out.

Virtual Classes and Celebrations
During this Pandemic, online classes have taken a major
role in ensuring that the children stay connected with their
studies.

"Learning should NOT STOP!"
As part of our “Study from Home” initiative, the School has
taken several extraordinary steps to ensure continuity in the
learning process through the medium of Virtual Learning
Sessions using the platform - Google Meet and Zoom app.
The Learning Resources are uploaded on the School Mobile
App so as to enable the students to access these resources
in the safety of their own homes.
It is important to monitor the screen time of children, thus
the school has reworked the class timings for the Online
School, keeping in mind the government regulations too.
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We at SBI believe in the holistic development of the children and to ensure that regular events such as Culminations,
Independence Day celebrations, are being organized virtually. Such events help in building confidence in children and
also improve their communication skills.
To ensure better learning, involvement of children and communication between the Teachers and the class children,
the Pre Primary classes are divided into smaller groups (20 children in each group). This tightens the special bond
between the Class Teachers and their children and helps create a healthy-enjoyable learning programme.

Learning Outcomes
Students are aware of local, national and global issues leading to improved knowledge and better participation in
the class interactions.
Growth of the child into an ethical individual with a sense of ethical values.
Sharpened reasoning skills and analytical thinking through activity based learning.
Students turn out to be confident speakers and strong team leaders due to participation in school activities.

Sports and Performing Arts (SPA):
Co-curricular activities play a dynamic role in the development of one’s personality. Involvement of children in the
activities of their choice promotes their self-esteem, confidence and gives them freedom of expression.
Trained Professionals join hands with the school to help children enhance the skills.

At SBI, enhancing skills is equally important to sharpening knowledge!

SPA activities offered at School

Speech and Drama

Western Dance

Fitness Programme

Facilities
Providing a stimulating and a conducive environment for growth is a key responsibility of Parents and School, in a child’s life.
Facilities offered at SBI make the Schooling journey enjoyable, secure and convenient for smooth functioning of the day to
day activities.
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Key Features
Support staff- Trained lady
staff for Pre-Primary students.

Safe and secure premises
with CCTV surveillance.

Sick Bay (Trained and qualified Nurse).
Digital School Mobile App.

Well-equipped
transport facility
with CCTV, GPS
and lady attendant.

Infrastructure
A good Infrastructure leads to Joyful learning hours at School.
The various amenities available at school lead to the overall development of children’s innate potential, intellectual,
physical, social and emotional.
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Counseling Room

Dance room

Computer room

Play Area

Turf

Sick bay

Library

Interactive smart classrooms

Outdoor Jungle Gym

Sand Play area

We Care
SBI believes in the well-being of all our Partners in the Teaching -Learning Journey: our Teachers, our Students and
our Parents.

“Safety” is given utmost importance in our school.
Our Team of Experienced Teachers nurture children with love and care. All our school members (Teaching / NonTeaching Staff) are trained and equipped with timely workshops and guidance for their roles.
Our School Parents are kept updated with timely communication and important updates.

Teachers quality
Experienced and qualified Teachers’
Tech Savvy
Approachable
Regular teacher workshops for up-gradation of skills.

School Counsellor and Special Educators
Experienced and qualified Counselors and Special Educators.
Guidance and support to Parents and Teachers.
Personalised meetings, as and when required.

Others
Trained Support Staff (Support Staff, Bus Lady attendant, Medical
Staff, Security Guards)
IT Department for technical support to parents

Parents As Partners
Learning management system (parent app) for daily curriculum updates.
Social Media platform for posting events/celebrations/special days
PTM on regular intervals.
Parents’ participation in special days and celebrations.
Online fee payment facility for parents’.
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Parents Testimonial
We highly appreciate the efforts taken by teachers and management in this
pandemic situation. Online and offline sessions are wonderfully conducted.
These sessions are making concept very clear. My child enjoys different
activities conducted in the session. They are really helping her to develop
fine skills.
Parents of Sharvari Vibhute, Sr KG B

SVIS is a place where our values as families have been nourished and my
child had an amazing journey from nursery to the current grade, it has helped
my child to grow into an emphatic thinker and an enthusiastic learner. SVIS
is successfully preparing students for their future education, growth and
development, and we parents are delighted and grateful to be a part of this
institution.
Parents of Nimrat Kaur Kalsi, Grade 1 L

Last year in Jr Kg the experience was very nice. The teaching technique
and the way teachers explain is very nice, a child can easily understand the
concept. I would really appreciate the teachers efforts in school, individual
attention towards child activity, and playing time, etc.
Parents of Hridhaan K Bhatia, Sr KG B

SVIS is a great school to learn and learn to explore the world of knowledge
in a very simple yet well structured approach to not only become a better
student but a better person. The curriculum is developed in such a fashion
where complex concepts are introduced in a stepwise manner helping the
child to understand easily. The school not only excels in academics but also
encourages co-curricular activities. Activities such as dance, fitness, speech
and drama make the child bolder, healthier and imbibe the team spirit from
an early age.
Parents of Radha (Grade 3) and Rudra Phatak, Sr. KG
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Glimpses of the Events

Activity
Based
Learning

SPA
Activities

Special
Days and
Festivals
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Glimpses of the Events

Culminations

Field
trips

Annual
Day
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For online admission and eligibility process
Please click here : https://svis.edusprint.in/svis/OnlineEnquiry

Kandivali : MG Road, Parekh Nagar, Kandivali (West), Mumbai - 400067.
+91-22-28010311, +91-22-28010316 | admissions.kandivali@svischool.com

Gorai : RSC-16, Gorai 1, Borivali (West), Mumbai - 400091.
+91-22-28690005, +91-22-28691248 | admissions.gorai@svischool.com

Progression to

Swami Vivekanand International School

Connect with us
www.springbudspreschools.com | www.svischool.com

Kandivali affiliation no : MA226
Gorai affiliation no : MA225

https://www.facebook.com/SpringbudsInternationalSVIS
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBjlL57A-bRKhr6W5piPMNg

